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The School Board met on the
10th inst. The session was un-
ussally ,protracted, and much
important business was trans-
apted. The Board is working
most zealously in the intere'fs
of popular education. We regret
our inhability to lay a synopsis
of the proceedings before our
fe4de4T in this issue.

Si teen school~ are now in full
operat"e in the parish, all nu-
}neroosJy etpended. New life has
bean infused into the gloriqus
cause of education under the
present administratiop, We only
hope that none will falter in the

oble ywork.

hakieseareass Agappttipons.

.We had owped, tlis week, to
•nlounce to our readers that
"Grim visaged war" had smooth-
ed his wrinkled frop i that our
brows bound with victorious
wreaths; our bruised arms were
hbpg up for jpoplments; our
stern alarmers bhanged to merry
meetipgs i our dreadful marches
to delightfui pneasires, etc., and
that ipte4d of mounpting barbed
steds to fright the soule of
frightful adversaries we could
paper nimbly in a lady's cham-
ber to the lasevious pleadings
of the )onaldsonville String
Band. But in all these fond au-
ticipations we were mistaken.
Tfierp is still war, bloody, im-
plaseabe war, satursting the cir-
pumambieutV atmosphere of this
h-1-fired village. War and

rumors of war float upon every
breeze that idly plays Around
our blood-lettiffg town.

Throughout its interminable
labyrinths the smell of sulphur,
fills the air, and visions of dead-
ly, tnrderous weapons not only
float before our disturbed fancy,
butrender the early morn fright-
jul' with stern udarmers.

When will these relics of chiv-
alry cease to shriek in our cow-
ardly ears ? Will some sensible
maxm or woman pour oil on the
troune4b waters? If so, so mote
it h.

8 T. 4RP.--At the revideie of
WV. 13. Sharp, Mixie jI' t Hatatiou,
Selpewbp r - 14, of !(fligertiOTI,
Howa rd Pike Sharp, .ge4l 4;
paonLt apd 0& days.
$qftly sleep, l4rght little daulij~g,

Sinumber hi thy narrow heed;
An els ever Jborer o'er thee

'Mid the silent dead.

utle bands of weome whiteuese
vg y by thy sde,.
i~J~as ls angel utycs,
TO'fk tyrpe a 1), rent

Rpvr'a pprtl aopen .side.

V O 0J " bt,ig pate

I ,et lbu~i up,

The spleakership.

The death of Speaker Karr of
the last Congress, has stirred
the ambition of numerous aspir-
ants to preside over ,the new
Congress, and as the time ap-
proaches for its assemblage the
newspapers are full to overflow-
ing with speculations as to who
will be the successful candidate.

Under ordinary circumstances
it would be a matter of indiffer-
ence to the South who should be
successful in this honorable con-
test; but, as the case stends, the
successful pandidate will exercise
a preponderating influence on
some of her most material inter-
ests. The Speaker of the House
of Representatives, aside from
his personal influence, sliects
chairmen to the various commit-
tees over which they preside.
This being the case, it is import-
ant that the members from the
South and those who agree with
them should be thoroughly con-
versant with the sentiments of
the different candidates on the
subjects which affect our inter-
ests.

It is the usual custom to select
candidates in a caucus to be
held before Congress organizes,
and the "solid South," as it
pleases our opponents to callus,
-as a term of reproach-can
control the' nominee for Speaker,
and it is very certain that they
will not permit such an oppor-
tunity to pass unimproved, and
which will hereafter contribute
to the success of the Pacific Rail-
'osd and the reconstruction of
our levee.

In -former political contests

the South has always exercised
great influence in the legislation
of the country, and did much to
shape its policy; at this tise,,
owing to peculiar circunmstances,
there is much greater unanimity
of feeling and union as to politi-

cal measures than existed during
the war between Democrtts and

Whigs. The subjects of political

discussion so far as national af-
fairs are concerned, have been
very greatly circumscribed, and
mauh- of the attention formerly
directed to national affairs has
been restripted to matters of
State policy.

Local aflairs still call for much
attention, but, luckily for us, we
have regained our right of self-
government, and have time to
look Jeyond the State lines and
make our influence felt in those
measures which are strictly na-
tional. The influence exercised
in the Federal counsels before
the war will soon be regained
and will have greater weight, as
they will be less sectional, and
cannot be. aeepted to as the

oitgrowth of 4 slaveochracy.
We feel confident that our

Representatives will not be found
wanting, and that their choice
will be in favor of a candidate

who will not only fill the Speak-

er's chair worthily and accept-
ably, bat will also be. willing to
lend a helping band to Southern
needs.

In this connection the New
Orleans Times aptly remarks,
"Our demands should be as per-
sistent as our necessities are
urgent. Our newspapers should
keep the matter before the pub-
lic in every issue, It is in the

po•er off e South to obtain
what it wants, if her Represen-
tatiats bave the nerve to ezer-
oise their power. These measures
(thp railroad and levees) are now
the o~my ones of importance to
us. If we cannot obtain them
our party supremacy is hollow

and wotrhless. If the Southern
papers will pull together in the
advocacy of our claims and hold
our representatives up to their
mark, we shall succeed. But if
we rest content with an occasion-
al exposition of our claims while
the clatter of the opposition goes
on unceasingly, there is a very
fair prospect that our demands
will be silenced by the noisy and
hypocritical opponents of 'sub-
sidies.' "

The Equipoctial Storm.

On Sunday the 16th the sky
was lowering and threatening,
and to the weatherwise a storm
was surely indicated. This state
of affaiis continued, vaied by
frequent heavy showers, until
Monday evening, when the wind
commenced blowing in heavy
gusts from the East and the rain
set in. For 36 hours we had a
furious gale with incessant rain.
On Tuesday evening the wind
shifted to Northeast and the
air became colder, but the wind
blew with greater firmness than
ever, and the rain poured down
on the earth (no longer dry) as
if the confined waters of the
past six months had suddenly
broken loose from its confine-
ment.

We have no rain gauge, but
feel assured that the same quan-
tity of water has not fallen at
one time since the Last Island
storm in 1856, (we estimate the
rain fall at 12 inches).

The cane, which presented
such a beautiful appearance in
its luxuriance and smoothness
of leaf, is now lying prone to
the ground, without life enough
to raise its head. Alas, the plan-
ters' sauquine ca:culations on
Sunday last are scattered by
the wind to the winds, and the
storm has cut off many luxuries
promised to the dear ones at
honie. urijng the prevalence
of the tempest, one would ex-
claim, "Away goes my promised
piano;" and another member of
the family would answer, "The
old parriage must drag its slow
length along for another year;"
another, "I don't see any new car-
pets;" and so on from youth to
old age. IThe hurricane was an-
athematized as a thing utterly
uncalled for, and not necessary
to add to the happiness or com-
fort of mankind.

This storm must and will
shorten the growing crop of cane
very much, for a large portion
of it is regularly windrowed and
must suffer for the want of both
sun and air, which are essential
for its early maturity. In addi-
tion to this, that which comes
in contact with the earth, will!
take root and begin a second
growth, thereby reducing and
impairing its saccharine quali-'
ties. Fortunately for our par-
ish, the damages by the wind
were 'onfined to trees and old
sheds; but we learn they were
much more serious in Lafourche
and Terrebopne. In the last nam-
ed parish we have heard of the
destruction of one sugar house,
several cane sheds and twoj
deaths from the falling of build-i
ings. The gale was also very de-I
structive at Morgan City, in
which a steamer was blown
ashore and a church prostrated.

A Chicago man has married
three sisters, and all are living.
He took them in the order of
their ages, lived with each about
a year, and then obtained a di-
vorce. herse are three M.ore
sisters left

Subsc-its to the PIoNEERa-
only $3 per annum.

The Next Congress

The call for an extra session
of Congress in October was made
with a view of passing an ap-
propriation bill to support the
army, and many suppose that,
this being done, an adjournment
will take place until the first
Monday in December, the begin-
ning of the regular session. Un-
der ordinary circumstances this
programme would in all prabab-
ility be carried out, but there
are so many questions of inter-
est to the nation now being dis-
cussed throuJiout the land, and
which must come before Con-
gress for a final decision, that it
is far more probable that there
will be no break in the session.

So far as the South is con-

cerned, there are two important
subjects which should be finally
decided at the coming session.
We refer to the Pacific Railroad
and-a levee system-subjects in
which the whole South feels a
deep and abiding interest, not
only as a matter greatly affect-
ing our commercial prosperity,
but also as a subject which is to
test the sincerity of our would-be
friends in other States. To the
politician who has been always
opposed to the granting of gov-
ernmental assistance to works of
internal improvement and has
been consistent in his votes
throughout, we can attach no
blame, though we must say he
has lived to little purpose, and
profited still less by the events
daily taking place before his
eyes. The poet says that "con-
sistency is a jewel," but poets
are not practical and the states-
man who does not keep up with
the spirit of the age is derervedly
classed among the list of "old:
fogies ;" and if, in an experi-
mental form of government as
ours is, one were to be tied down
to that rule, what would become
of the country '

In ante Ibllum days many ten-
ets were held and aivocated
by the democratic party which
were supposed to be not only
sacred, but essential to a con-
sistent career. The times have
changed and we must change
with them; precedents without
number have been given in rela-
tion- to this subject since the
building of- the great National
Road ; and Mr. Calhoun, at the
convention held at Memp` s be-
fore the war, admitted, in view
of the necessity of the case, that
the Mississippi should be called
an inland sea, and thereby be
subject to government supervi-
sion and improvement.

This very strict construction
of the constitution operated very
disastrously to Southern im-
provements; we could not take
what others might be willing to
concede, whilst th ey took all
they could obtain by legi.latlon,
and not only improved their
rivers and harbors, but built long
lines of railroad with govern-
ment subsidies. We admit.that
great abuses followed and that
the government invariably suf-
fered pecuniarily, but the rail-
roads exist greatly to the con-
venienco of both the public and
the government.

To-day honesty in the expen-
diture of public money is gradu-
ally growing into repute, and
the probability exists that any
money appropriated for the use
of the Pacific road will be judic-
iously expended. A liberal ap-
propriation for this road and the
reconstruction of our levees
would be the best evidence

which could be brought before
the world now that we are a
united people.

Unfortunately for our internal
improvements, many politicians
are extremely narrow in their
views, and the interests of North-
ern and Eastern cities exercise
greater influence over their votes
than the wants of the country at
large, or any particular portion,
which they may regard as a
commercial rival. 'This is all
wrong and very short-sighted.
Ours is a great country in its
productiveness; there is a place
agriculturally for millions, and
our commercial affairs must ex-
tend pari passu with thegeneral
prosperity of the whole country.
Our area is too grand for the in-
dulgence of petty jealousies, and
each section should have a fair
deal, and the results should be
left to enterprise and energy.

Wrtten for the Pio'Esa.]

TERI(DRS OF A STORtM,

i.
We "know not what a day may bring forth"

-how true !
Yesterday, all was sunshine, mirth andjoy,
To-day, we awaken but only to view
What passed in one night our peace to de-

stroy !
A terrible storm,
In its wildest form,
O'er the Land had swept
Whilst we all yet slept!

Yea, we rose from our slumbers but $o be-
hold

The devastation around us wrought,
The scatt $ing of fences, destruction up-

told,
And ev'ry environ with some mischiet

fraught.

E'en doth the monarch of the great forest
q:lake ,

Witnessing, in terror, one by one fall
Uprooted' trees as they strike, ci•hl and

break
W)tate'er impedes, whether house, fence

or wall
Bult what must it be
Afalr on the sea,
Where the waves. surround
And victims are drowned !

Where the storm is howling and all is
dre;ay !

Remember and pray for the suffring at sea
For strength, and hope to survivors so

That so•n from their perils they shall be
free !

- .
The storm on L at Island, a score of years

past,
Should bring vividly to mind the dis: ay
Of those who partook in the scene, all

aghast.
Unable to save, scarce able to pray !

Then forget not those,
Whether friends or foes,
Who suffer and weep
Away on the Deep,

When a dread hurricane comes to ofright
them!

Pray that their voyage mayprove a bless-
ing,

All, in the course of their journey, delight
them ;

Pray for them fervently, never ceasing.
September 18, 1877,

Notice to Teachers.

The examination of applicants
for Tealchers of the Public Schools
of this parish, will take place at
Napolronville-for males on Mon-
day 13th inst., and for ladies on
Thursday the 16th inst.

Wm. M. MARKS,
Pres. School Board.

BRiCKS! BRICKS !!
The undersigned, having elared th

BRICK YAhI) with the intcntioeofearu -
ing their busiucss on a larger scale, solicit
as heretofore the patronage of their
friends, and are now prepared to deliver
Bricks at all landings between Donaldson-
ville and Thibodanz at prices and condi-
tions to suit purchasers.

Addree•:
DUGAS- &i TRUXILO,

Assumption Store.
f Constantly on hand a supply of
TYLE BRICKs.

BOULEY Bros.,
Wheeling, W. Va.

DEPOTS :

No. 64 Common Street, New Orleans, ail
Thibodaux, La.

MANUPACTURERS OP
Cane carts, Mule carts,

Bagaise Carte, Rice earts,
Town carts. Small carts,

(of all sizes)
Axle grease, (the best maide) Spokes,e Pl-

loes, 'Wheeling Naili, etc., etc.
ALL rWORKS PUtLLY WABBANTUD

Mr. R. H. WEBSTER, N eonvile,
will keep a sajok of Carts sld Axle Gretse

H. H. CARVER,
Attorney at Law,

NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
Will attend proptly to all bwmnea e

truated to him t intb azT•4 r P b
Judicial Diatrieta.

Great Sacrillee

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &c.
To be sold regardless of Costs,

in order to make roomi for my im-
mense Stock of
FALL and WIfYTER GOODS

OOM1No.

DAVID LlVI
Invites his friends and cnstomers to
conme and exampine fot themselves,
as ths Prices are lower than ever
offered before In tJia Parish.

Prints fast Colors, 6 a yrd,
Lonsdale Cotton, - 10 "
Frnit of thp Loom, 10 f 0

Apron Obeck, - - J10
Heavy Jeans, - - 20 ~
Cotona4e, - -20

and one thousand and one differ.
ent articles-a-too namerous to
mpention, Therefore give acall to

RAVID I IiVY,

N. B.-On accoppt of Holy days
my Store will be closed Saturday
and Spuday, Septeaober 8 and 9,
also Monday, September 17, 1877,

*b

-NOTICE.
THB# ST TE OF LOUISTANA,

PARISH OF1 ASS!T IOiI QN,

15m JPUICIAL • •IRICT COURT.

The fWlowing na-me4 peaonu have
been drawn by the Jiry Commis-
pioners to serve as jurora for the
Novexbpr term-of the 6Sth Judicia4
District Court, to be begun and
holdipn M Naloleopville on Mon-
day, the 5#1 day of Novemiler, 1877,
to wit;

FOR FIR8T WEEK.
Augustin Martinez Taadmond Daigle,
AIa.et Verret, C. P. She. o ,
R. U. Martuin, Jr, AmLerson Cooper,
Vilfred Bourg, F.' Chimi,
Heury 4. Meusop, Drausinu Cogqpee,
i o Cancienue, Achille :J. Dtgsi

Lueien Clhkrlet,. Thbowal
DI•ir: N Carmnunche Pierre C•icune,
Joseph Mullere, Gervais Daigle,
Martin Helm, Paiwl D ucurro,
Kempton Dtgas, 1iWnori Pois.,
Joseph Davis, I &. ,.uj -.
Adolph Well, Osimbe Dagle,
Simon Delaune, Draauas Ladry,
John K. purno, Supervielle Ladry,
O•car Folse, J. . Gltdry,
Henry Fletcher, Thomas Dyer,
O'Neil Delnune, John Gooaldes, Jr.,
Marcel MaPq uec, J. E. Mosemanu,
1i. N. El,' IdonakDoiseo -,
Cleophas Conmean, Joseph Le'BM.
Alonzo J. Muwon, TraauneorndDari,
R. U. J. Oauthreanx, Fitsl.ngh Mer,
Bienvenau GOury, a aigmle
Arcenue Delanne, onDiersoun.

FOR 85OOQND WEEK.R
Silver Gsuthremrl, John Webre, Jr.,
Pierre Juliat, W. H. Beasley,
Spieer Jones, Ferdinand Delanq•,
Basile Landry, -- 'oolafta ,
Ernest L. Mpnot, Pierre J. Gilbet,
Dee64. Bergeron, Miaxile Bondreaux,
Story Jennings, TIodulleouCl $,
John Maras, AmdeI etrg,
Alexuder Chang, Allen eIte
J. Bte. Neitserofl, ,Adolph Loret,
8. B. Bell, -Jul.e Bernard,
V6nant HBbert, Nlatin Levy,
Murville Landry, Prank Berberon,
Joseph Gaston, Eugene Chariot,
Lusignan Blanchard Basil Bea.

FOR THIRD WEEK.
Neuville Blanchard Edoard? Laul" al
Frank Pugh. K. D. Barton,
Silver Boudreaux, L. E.. Lanuv,
John Pettiway. James P. Kock,
Thdodule Caucienne Ozdm6 Blanchard,
Horoae Mayor, B. Gadner,
Thomas Loftmu, Sn avage, .
Ddsird Aroeneaux, ValerB oedreaux,
Jules Bergeron, Elphege Trche,
W. W. Pugh, Jr., MayerCahen.
Louis Presux, Vifroi Laroe,
Arthur Aueoin, Alphne illig,
Antoine Alberse, Frank I. Kitiedge,
P. A. Blenveun, E]aile Le Bl3a,
-. Hartman, Edirr4 Vives.

All persons holding 4aimsal. wkf4
Scbool Board of this Parish, ae atded
to le the bsame without dela wit
Bulow, Treasurer of thd BSaboot 
this parish.

J. Z. 3 BLAJCP,
P-riah P -imtA avB

PArish of A5seumptiom, Ma~ust SIt~BP.

Ap nidivduaJ cUng hmimselfJ
R. Naon is travoehnj uAhii
Lanft, aInd ' w W short,
whist sees ofteg tesb the se,
attau2 po s apipoqs an . Me ulon
L toepcme t oloeity of them..

'm isoit;r , we ilrefbebyp
publish hima th wor~dass liar.
of thler4 elS, l4 & cImuastar
He i. ouit feet 8fuarlgh,
lis tlre gray hair, blue eyes, is
about forly or fort1 4'e years old
(may look'oldertbaae ia, due to
diaimsp! ti) craries -bislf erete4
IRS P1or tall eno~mas

A yea "podlBy t tie Oz


